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Bluetooth driver for Acer Aspire 5338 (Win 7) Windows 7 - English 10/10 This is a driver for this particular model Acer Aspire, if you have another model, you can download your specific driver using the Acer search console here. David Webb posts 1658 Registration date Monday November 25, 2019 admin status Last seen January 7, 2021 This is the
download of the Broadcom Bluetooth driver for Acer Aspire 5338. It is compatible for Windows 7. Newer versions should be on their website. For all other Acer Drivers, you can use the criteria set for this search here. Enter the serial number, SNID, or model number. Select the category, series, and model of your device. Alternative pick:
Bluetooth_Broadcom_6.2.1.800_Vistax64Vistax86W7x86w86x64_A.zip last updated on May 1, 2020 at 4:23 a.m. Operating system Versions: Windows XP, 7, 8, 8.1, 10 (x64, x86)Category: Laptops Subcategory: Acer laptopsOffer free No results Sorry, an error occurred. Please try again later. The model of the product was not found. The serial number was
not found. No serial number or part number was found. Acer Care Center provides a full range of services, checks, and updates to keep your device running smoothly and uses multicolored system health indicators to show you which problems have been detected. Define your Acer product and we'll provide you with downloads, support articles, and other
online support resources to help you get the most out of your Acer product. Acer Aspire Sound Drivers are computer files that are required by the operating system to communicate with the on-board sound chip or discrete sound card installed in an Acer Aspire laptop. Sound Drivers are factory installed in laptops Acer Aspire, and users are not needed to
make changes to Sound Drivers in a newly purchased laptop. Over time, Sound Drivers may become corrupted or system updates may become obsolete. The result is that you won't hear sound from the built-in speakers or from the headphones you connect through the headphone port in your Acer Aspire laptop. The system displays this error when it does
not detect the on-board sound chip or sound card installed in your laptop. There may be several reasons for this error, such as your sound drivers have become corrupt or have become obsolete after installing system updates or other software. Fix: You must update drivers to troubleshoot this error. In some cases, you may need to uninstall and reinstall
drivers. Updating sound drivers manually for your Acer Aspire laptop can be a difficult thing to do as you don't have accurate information about the on-board sound or discrete sound card installed in the Acer Aspire laptop. the wrong sound drivers can make the problem worse. The solution to this issue is the use of an automatic driver update tool. The system
will not display an error message, but you do not hear sound from the speakers or headphones. Some of the causes of No Sound Output are corrupted, outdated, or missing drivers. If you look at Device Manager, you may see a yellow exclamation mark on the Sound, Video, and Game Controllers tab, which usually confirms a problem with sound drivers.
Solution: You need to update the sound drivers for your Acer Aspire laptop. If you see the Red Cross icon on the speaker in the system bar, it means there's a problem with sound drivers in your Acer Aspire laptop. If you look at Device Manager, this will confirm this and provide you with more information about the problem solution: You'll need to update
sound drivers or install missing or corrupted sound drivers to resolve this issue. The easiest way to solve driver problems is to use an automatic driver update tool. Driver Update will immediately resolve driver problems by scanning your computer for outdated, missing, or corrupted drivers, which it then automatically updates to the most compatible version.
Besides updating Acer Drivers for Acer laptop, CD-ROM, modem, network, sound, etc., installing driver update tool gives: Up to 3 times faster internet connection and download speeds Better pc performance for games and audio applications The smooth functioning of all your PC devices such as printers, scanners, etc. Better pc performance due to
automatic driver updates That will keep all your devices and your PC in the best condition To fix your driver problems, you'll need to know the specific model of the Acer Aspire device that you're having problems with. Once you have details, you can search the Acer website for your drivers and, if available, download and install these drivers. If you're not sure
if you need to update drivers or even which drivers may need to be updated, you can run a driver scan using a driver update tool (you'll have to pay to sign up for this tool, but driver scanning is usually free). This will allow you to assess the needs of the driver without any commitments. You can also use Device Manager to check if there are problems with
one of your hardware devices. In many cases, the answer to this is yes, but in some cases manufacturers no longer make drivers available, so you need to use the Driver Update Tool to install the missing drivers. The goal of the tool is to save you time and effort by automatically downloading and updating the drivers for you. Start the download if you have
problems with the Acer drivers, this may cause that these drivers need to be updated. New drivers are constantly released, and your Acer Drivers may require an update if you've updated to Windows 10, downloaded new software, or installed a new hardware device. Driver updates will resolve driver conflicts with all devices and improve the performance of
the Computer. You can download the Acer drivers manually by reading the instructions below. Some users prefer to use a tool to automatically update drivers. This can be useful if you don't have the time or patience to update drivers manually or when the manufacturer no longer delivers the required driver. Start downloading IMPORTANT MESSAGE:
Downloading the latest driver releases helps resolve driver conflicts and improve your computer's stability and performance. Updates are recommended for all users of Windows 10, 8, Windows 7, XP, and Vista. If you're having problems with an Acer PC or another Acer device, the problem may be with your Acer Drivers. This often happens when users
upgrade to a new operating system and fail to update their drivers so that Acer Drivers may be outdated or damaged over time. Even if you haven't made any changes, there may be updated Acer Drivers available. You'll really need to update your drivers if you're having a problem, as in many cases older drivers can continue to work well. You can use the
Acer website to search for updates for your Acer drivers, or use a driver update tool like DriverDownloader (monitored and certified by AppEsteem) to automate this process for you. After you install the Acer driver updates, this should solve the driver problems. You can manually or automatically download driver updates, the first is free, while the latter usually
requires a registration fee with the software tool used. To manually update Acer Drivers: Download the latest Driver file from acer website this file can take the form of .exe (executable) if it is so just double click on that file if the file is in another format and you are having difficult to install it then go to Control Panel &gt; Device Manager View the device that you
downloaded the updated driver for &gt; right click and select Properties Click on the Driver tab &gt; Update Select my computer driver software &gt; Let me choose from a list of drivers on my computer Browse for the driver file (.inf) &gt; click on Next your updated Acer Driver must now be installed! If you installed DriverDownloader, drivers Scan will show
which drivers need to be updated. If you want to manually check if your Acer Drivers need an update, you can go to Device Manager, which provides a list of all the hardware devices on your PC, and will show you (usually with a yellow triangle and exclamation mark) if there are problems with one of your devices. Can I update my Acer yourself? In many
cases, the answer to this is yes, but in some cases manufacturers no longer make drivers available, so you need to use the Driver Update Tool to install the missing drivers. DriverDownloader's goal is to save you time and effort by automatically downloading and updating drivers for you. Driver Driver Updater instantly solve your driver problems by scanning
your computer for old, missing, or corrupted drivers, which are then automatically updated to the most compatible version. Besides the update of Acer Drivers install DriverDownloader gives: Up to 3 times faster internet connection and download speeds Better pc performance for games and audio applications Smooth functioning of all your computer devices
such as printers, scanners, etc. Better overall performance of your PC due to automatic driver updates that will keep all your devices and your PC in the best condition Acer is a very well-known brand worldwide It is known mostly for laptops, but also for other peripherals such as monitors and scanners. One of the most common driver problems you may
encounter is when your device is not recognized, refuses to start, or simply crashes without warning. These are common signs of a driver error with your Acer product. You can try reinstalling these drivers if you have the original disks or you can start DriverDownloader to automatically download Acer drivers. This will automate all driver updates (not just for
your Acer Driver) and ensure that the right driver is installed for the correct device. Some of the most common Acer Driver downloads are: How to download Acer update drivers &gt;&gt; Download Acer Aspire Sound Drivers &gt;&gt; Start downloading download
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